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Fun Facts!
The Bible, the world’s best-selling book, is also the world’s
most shoplifted book.
President George W. Bush and Playboy founder Hugh
Hefner are cousins!
Each year, more than 50,000 people are injured by
jewelry in the U.S.
In 1980, the city of Detroit presented Saddam Hussein
with a key to the city.
In Idaho, You may not fish on a camel’s back.
In Kentucky, It’s illegal to fish in the Ohio River in
Kentucky without an Indiana Fishing License.
J. Edgar Hoover liked to fire FBI agents whose palms
were sweaty when shaking hands.
The Bank of America was originally the Bank of Italy!
“Dreamt” is the only English word that ends in the
letters“mt”!

Free Software Download of the Month
BackUp Maker

Never been easier to create backups.
BackUp Maker is the professional solution for creating backups. The intuitive operation possible, despite the large
range of functions easy and quick creation of new backup jobs to back up files and folders. Once set, you can
forget the annoying job of backup creation confidently - BackUp Maker saves your data on request, fully automatic,
scheduled or event-dependent , for example, in Windows or logout. Reduce the volume of data by creating incremental backups of your data or restrict the data to back strain by the use of extensive filtering options. For multiple
security BackUp Maker creates multiple backup generations on request. The integrated burner driver allows you
to write backups directly to CD / DVD. BackUp Maker also supports backing up to internal and external hard drives
(local or network), USB storage devices and zip drives. If you make a FTP server is available, it is also an automatic
upload - optionally via a secure SSL connection (FTPS) - can be performed. to distributed transmission / storage
of your backups are ready to split variants, also the input of individual split size is offered. encrypt They prevent
your backups with up to 256-bit using AES to the third party access to your backed-up, sensitive data. To optimize
memory use BackUp Maker compresses your data in standard Zip format. This allows you to read and restore
backups with any software that supports the PkZip standard version 4.5.
Click here to download

ABOUT US
Stezzi Direct Inc. been serving the Atlanta business community for over 25 years. We have been providing turnkey direct
mail services as well well as ala carte Printing, Data Processing; Lists; Inkjet and Laser personalization; and all Mailing
Services. Whether it's business cards or postcards, we have the equipment onsite to get the job done for you at wholesale
prices.
We have recently gone "Digital", so we can also print high quality, quick turn, short run, color work at very reasonable
prices.
We supply Mailing Lists, CASS Certification, Database Management and USPS Required Verification. Turnkey Direct Mail
Programs, 2 High Speed Jet Printers, 6 Automatic Inserters for #10 and 9 X 12 Envelopes & High Speed Tabbing. Web,
Sheet and Digital presses give us an edge.
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